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Abstract 

Calcium oxalate crystals were observed on 
facing peridial surfaces of developing basidio
carps of Geastrum minu s . Five crystal forms were 
characterized by their outward shapes and X-r ay 
di ffrac tion patterns : Form One , small bip yr amids 
(COD); Form Two , crystals with spli t tips (COD); 
Form Three , c ry s tals with oriented overgrowths 
(COD); Form Fou r, lar ge b i pyr amids (COD); and 
Form Five, r oset tes of plate - like c r ys t a l s (COM). 
For ms One and Two were first t o ap pear af t e r 
perid i~epar a t ed in un opene d bas idiocarp s , 
whereas Forms Three, Four and Five were pr ese nt 
on exposed peridia of opene d basidiocarps . Based 
on time of appearance during basidiocarp develop
ment and crystallography of each form, we believ e 
Form One gives ri se to Forms Two, Thr ee a nd Four. 
Form Five may arise from dissolution and re -- 
crystallization of pre - exis tin g forms . Farinose 
or aspera t e basidiocarps of eig ht ot her species 
of Geast rum showed no crys t a l s , indicating th a t 
only G. minus for ms crys t a l s . Comparison of th e 
five forms wit h cr ys t als on old basidiocarps in 
dicates Form Four i s predominant. The functional 
value of th e crys tal s is discussed and th ey are 
compared with cr ys t a l forms found i n human and 
animal urin ary tracts . 

KEY WORDS: calcium oxalate crystals , whewellite, 
weddellite , fung us , Bas idi omyce te, Lyco perdales, 
Geas trum minus, basidiocarp, fruiting body 
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Introduction 

Calcium (Ca) oxalate crystals are ass ociat ed 
with a wide va riety of fungi (Pobequin, 1954). 
The crys tal s are pres ent on either the vegetative 
or fruiting structures of some fungi (Horner e t 
al ., 1983) and the y typically have a specif i c
shape (habit) indicative of a gi ven spec i es . 

Gene s i s of cr ystals ha s been de sc rib ed for 
only a f ew f un gi (Arn o tt, 1982; Arnott an d Webb, 
1983; Horn e r e t al., 1983; Arnott and Fryar, 
1984 ; Powell andArnott, 198 5) and among the se 
s tudi es , it is ag reed th a t crystal formation 
probably i s an intr acell ul ar process s imi lar t o 
th a t fo und in hi gher pl a nt s (Arnott and Pautard, 
1970; Franceschi and Horn er , 1980) . Even thou gh 
many f un g i and hi ghe r plants contain Ca oxalate 
crys t a l s , little is known about their fu nc ti onal 
s i gn if ic ance . This paucity of information i s 
surpri si ng since the presence of simi l a r c r ystals 
in animal systems is well - documen t ed (King, 1969), 
espec i a ll y with r egard to human urin a r y tracts 
(Hodgk in son , 1977; Kim, 1982 ). 

It is important to extend these s t udies to 
crys t a ls associa t ed wi th a fungal system and to 
under s tand th e impli ca tions of their ge nes is and 
final habit. The present stu dy co ntribut es t o 
thi s theme by following th e development of Ca 
oxalate cr ys t a l s in the basidi oca rp s of Geastrum 
minus (Horn e r e t al., 1985). The goa l s of thi s 
study, th en, a re to describe th e dev e l opment of 
th e crys t a l s ; determine wheth e r the crys tal s are 
of intra- or extracellular orig in; asc rib e a 
functional s i gnifi cance to th e crys tal s ; and 
ascertain whet her any other species of Geast rum 
also have crystals . 

Materi a ls and Methods 

Nebraska Collection - A single collection of 
Geas trum (= Geaster, small earths t ar) , consisting 
of many fir s t- seaso n, young t o maturin g basidio 
carps with assoc iat ed mycelia , was obtained un de r 
an old , well-establi shed stand of Junip erus 
vir gi niana L. in the Nebraska Nationa l Forest near 
Hal sey , Nebraska , Thomas County, on Augus t 9, 1984 
by two of the authors (L.H.T. and G.K.). The 
fung a l material was col l ec t ed in an area of about 
1.2 sq uare meters and was conside red t o be from 
one f un gal source . The specim ens were iden ti fied 
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as Geastrum minus (Persoon) Fischer (ISC 365530; 
Cunningham, 1942). The maturing, opened basidio
carps were compared with those from six collec
tions of G. minus studied earlier (Horner et al., 
1985) and-similar bipyramidal crystals wer~found 
covering the outer surface of the endoperidium 
and the inner surface of the exoperidium (facing 
peridial surfaces). Younger, unopened basidio
carps with peridial layers still fused together 
or just sepa rating from each other were also pre
sent in th e Nebraska collection. Thirty-four 
opened basidiocarps as well as seven unopened 
basidiocarps in various stages of development were 
observed. A dissecting microscope was used in 
categorizing the general appearance of the visible 
crysta l s on the peridial surfaces. 

Other Species of Geastrum Observed: Cunning
ham (1942) recognized 23 species of Geastrum, 
with only G. minus being described as havin g 
"glistening particles" on the facing peridial 
surfaces. We examined these surfaces of mature 
basidiocarps from eight other species of Geastrum 
for the presence of crystals. These e ight spe
cies were listed as having endoperidi a which are 
farinose or asperate. The remainin g species, 
de scribed as having smooth peridia, were not ob
served in this study. Peridia were mounted for 
SEM as described in the next subsection. The 
species s tudied were: Q. campestre (ISC 365524), 
G. tripl ex (ISC 365528), G. fimbriatum (ISC 
365533), G. fenestriatum (ISC 365526), f. 
are nariu s- (ISC 365525), G. rufescens (ISC 365527), 
Q• pectinatum (ISC 365532), and Q• hygrometricus 
(ISC) 365529); this latter t axo n is recognized as 
a se par a t e genus= Astraeus because of it s dif
ferent glebal development (see Cunningham, 1942; 
Smith et al. 1981; Coker and Couch, 1928; Kambly 
and Le"e,"°1936). All of the collections mentioned 
here and in Horner et al . (19 85) are permanently 

Figure 1. Simplified diag r ams depicting stages 
of basidiocarp development observed during thi s 
s tud y . A. Longitudin a l median section through 
unope ned bas idio ca rp with exo- and endoperidia 
fused at a common interface. Gleba is re g ion 
where spores will form. B. Longitudinal median 
section through under gro und, unopened basidiocarp 
wi th exo- and endoperid ia separated. Crystals 
are present on facing peridial surfaces. C. Whole 
view of fully opened basidiocarp with exposed exo
and endoperidia. Crystals cover inner surface of 
exoperidium and outer surface of endoperidium. 

stored in the Iowa State University Herbarium, 
Department of Botany (ISC herbarium reference 
numbers). 

Microscopy - Portions of 13 endoperidia and 
one exoperidium of opened, unfixed basidiocarps 
of the Nebraska collection were mounted directly 
on brass discs using double-stick tape and silver 
paint. Four young, unopened basidiocarps were 
sectioned longitudinally with razor blades to 
expose their interiors. In one case, the exo
and endoperidia were still attached to each other, 
while in the three other unopened basidiocarps 
they were just separating. In two of these 
latter preparations, the peridia were mechani
cally separated from each other with tweezers and 
mounted on brass discs as previously described. 

All preparations for SEM observation were 
coated with approximately 15 nm of gold: pal
ladium (20:80) in a Polaron E5100 sputter coater 
and viewed in a JEOL JSM 35 SEM. Photographs 
were made using Polaroid type 665 film. 

X-ray diffraction analyses - Crystals were 
remove<l from both mature peridia and younger 
peridia with developing crystals and were mounted 
on glass slides, and exposed to nickel-filtered 
CuKa radiation generated at 20 mA and 40 kV. 
Peaks were obtained at a scanning speed of 
0.5°/min between 0° and 50° 20. American Society 
for Materials X-ray standard file cards for 
whewellite, weddellite, and cellulose II were 
used to identify X-ray patterns. 

Light microscopy - Single crystals and cr ys
tal masses were scraped from the surfaces of the 
peridia and placed into drops of distilled wat er 
on microscope slides, coverslipped, and immedi
ately viewed in white light and between crossed 
polarizers with a Leitz Orthoplan compound mic:o
scope with a rotating stage. Images were reco:d
ed on Kodak Techpan 35 mm film with an Orthoma: 
camera. 

A. B. 

soi l /lit ter sur face 

long itudi nal se(lio n : 

unopened , 

p eridi a together 

longitudinal sec t i on : 

unopened , 

peridia separated 

C. 

whole : 

opened , 

peridio exposed 

Figures 2-9. Five forms of crystals observed on developing basidiocarps of Geastrum minus. Fig. 2. 
Form One COD small bipyramids in among hyphae at peridial interface of unopened basidiocarp; outer su:
face ofendoperidium. Bar= 10 µm. Fig. 3. Form One COD small bipyramids. Bar= 10 µm. Fig. 4. 
Form Two COD crystals with split radiating tips withterminal tetragonal pyramids. Arrows indicate 
splittips emanating from single crystal body. Bar= 4 µm. Fig. 5. Form Two crystals with split tiJs, 
polarized view. Crystals do not extinguish as a unit indicating subunits a~oriented in a radial or 
spherical pattern. Bar= 25 µm. Fig. 6. Form Three COD single crystal consisting of oriented subun Lts 
with square outline. Bar= 20 µm. Fig. 7.~rm Three crystals with oriented overgrowths, polarized 
views. All subunits extinguish at same angleofrotation. Bar= 25 µm. Fig. 8. Form Four COD larg~ 
bipyramidal crystal. Bar= 20 µm. Fig. 9. Form Five COM rosette consisting of individual plate-lik~ 
crystals. Bar= 20 µm. 
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Results 

The Nebraska collection consisted of basidio
carps wh ic h were categorized arbitrarily i nt o fo ur 
stages of development, thr ee of which are dia
gramed in Fi g . 1 A. - C.: unopened basidiocarps with 
peridia not sepa r ated ; unopened basidiocarps wi t h 
peridia separat in g; just opened basidiocarps wi th 
exo - and endoperidia ex posed ; and completely 
opened basidiocarps with exposed exo - and endo
peridia . Four -un opened and th irteen - opened 
basidiocarps were exami ned fo r the presence of 
crystals . Crystals showing diff ere nt crystal 
forms were analyzed by SEM (Figs. 2- 4, 6 , 8- 25) , 
X-r ay diffraction (Tables 1, 2) and polarization 
op ti cs (Fig s . 5 , 7) . 

Five different fo r ms of crystals wer e identi
fied with certain stages of basidiocarp develop
ment. A description of each form follows: 

Form One (small bipyramidal cr ystals )- Small , 
elongate o~t ubb y si ngl e cr ystals co nsisted of 
two tetragonal pyramids separated by a short fo ur
s id ed prism (Figs. 2 , 3). These c r yslals typically 
did not show any orien t ed ove r growths. X-r ay dif 
fraction analysis showed they were Ca oxalate di 
hydrate (COD) or weddellite (Tables l, 2). 

Form Two (cry s t als with split tips)- These 
crystals app ea red as small c lu sters of radiatin g 
c r ysta ls; each crystal terminated with a tetr ag 
onal pyramid (Fig . 4). The clusters of cry s t a l s 
di d not exting ui sh as a unit when rotat e d between 
crossed polarizers (Fig . 5) indicating th a t the 
individual crystal su bunits making up a c lust er 
were orie nt e d in a radial or spherical fashion . 
Crystallographic literat ur e (Grigor ' ev , 1965 r e 
fe r s to crystal clusters such as the one in the 
upp er right of Fig. 4 (arrows) as s in gle crystals 
with sp lit tips, or sp lit crystals. X-ray dif
fraction analysis of these cr ystals showed they 
were Ca oxalate dihydrate (COD) or wedde llit e 
(Tables 1, 2). 

Form Thr ee (crystals with ori ent ed over
grow ths)- These are single crystals that are 
square in outline an d consist of oriented subunits 
(Fig. 6). When thes e crystals were rotat e d be 
tween crossed polarize r s, all s ubunits wi th in the 
square outline exting ui shed at approximately the 
same a ngle of rotatio n (Fig. 7) , indicating that 
their lattices were in approximately the same 
orientation and that the mass was actually a 
si ngle crystal with a r ough s ur face referred to in 
crystallographic lit e ratur e (Grigor ' ev, 1965) as 
"ori en t ed overg r owths. " Most subunits ende d in 
tetragonal pyr amids . X-ray diffraction analysis 
o f these crystals showed they were Ca oxa l ate 

dihydrate (COD) or weddellite (Tables 1, 2) . 
Form Four (large bipyramida l crystals)- These 

large crystals consisted of t wo pa rti a ll y or com
pletely formed tetragonal pyramids u sually sepa 
rated by a sh ort four - sided prism (Fig. 8) making 
them twelve-sided. Some bipyr amids displayed dis
tin ct gr owth s t eps whereas othe r s had pitted s ur
faces . Quite often two or more b ipyramids were 
interpenetrant or intergrown . When viewed between 
crossed polarizers, the bipyramids exhibited 
extinction id enti ca l t o th a t of crys t als with 
oriented overg r owths (Form Three; Fig. 7). X-ray 
diffrac ti on analysis of the bipyramids from an 
Iowa co ll ec ti on (Horner et al. , 1985) id enti fie d 
them as Ca oxa l ate dihydrate(COD) or wedde llite 
(Tables 1, 2). 

Form Five (r ose tte s of pl a te-li ke crystals)
Masses of plate-like c r ysLl l s appea r ed as r ose tte s 
(F ig . 9). Individual plate - like crystals had di s 
tinct edges. X-r ay diffraction ana lysis of t he 
crystals indicated that they were Ca oxa lat e 
monohydrate (COM) or whewel l i t e (Tables 1, 2). 

The five forms of crysta l s were present on 
th e per id ial sur faces a t differen t stages of 
basidiocarp development (Table 2) . A more de
tailed acco unt of these s t ages and th e c r ys t al 
forms fo ll ows . 

Unopened basidiocarps wi t h exo - and endoper 
idi a not separated- The younges t basidiocarp col 
lecteddisplayed two peridia t ha t had no t yet 
separa t ed fro m each oth er (F ig. lA. ) . The 
peridial interface betwe en the m was int ac t and 
th ere were no vi s ible crystals present. In a 
second basidiocarp the two peridia were s till 
joined except in a small regio n ; again , no crys 
tal s were evident (Fig . 10; arrow). 

Unopened basidiocarp s with exo - and endope r
idia se parating- Two unop ened basid iocarps, when 
longitudinally sectio ne d, displayed exo- and 
endoperidia that ei ther had separa ted (Fig s . lB , 
11) or were just separating . These peridia were 
mechanically separated with tweeze r s and bot h 
exhibited si milar Form One and Form Two crystals 
(Figs. 2- 4 ; Table})--:- Figure 12 repr ese nts a 
field of crys t a l s t ypica l of eithe r pe ridi al 
sur face at this stage . In some regions Form One 
bip yramidal crystals were closely packed (Fi g-:--I"3) 
and dis pl aye d sub un i t s similar to those of Form 
Two. Form Two was the most coJUnon and each crys 
~ seemed attached to a hyphal su r face with its 
end s f la yi ng out as many small c r ys t al s ubunit s 
(Fi gs. 14, 15); each subunit end was capped wi th 
a tetragonal pyramid . 

Just ope ned basidiocarp with exo - and endo 
peridiaex~ One basidio car p was co lle c t ed in 

Figures 10-17. Ear l y stages of basidiocarp developmen t of Geastrum minus prior to and af ter cr ys tal 
fo rmatio n. Fig. 10. Longi tud inal section thr ough upp er portion of unopened basidioc ar p; both exo - and 
endoperid i a are still join ed excep t in sma ll r egion (arrow). See Fig . lA. Bar= 2 m~. Fig. 11. Por
tion of section thr ough unopen e d basidiocarp showin g sepa r a t ed exo - (X) and endop eri di a (N). Material 
(M) above exoperid ium is li tter. Note crys t als on surface of endoperidium. Bar= 4 mm. Fi g . 12. Crys 
tals from endope ri dia l surface of unopen ed basidiocarp. This r egion is similar t o exope ridi a l surface . 
Bar= 100 µm. Fig. 13. Form One bip yr ami dal crys tal s fr om unopened bas i d ioc arp that a re closely packed 
together and a re si milar t o FomOn e crystals . Bar= 5 µm. Fig. 14 . Form Two crys t a l s associated wi th 
hyph ae of oute r s ur face of endope ri dium of un ope ned basidiocarp . Bar =Sµm-.- Fig . 15. Same as Fi g . 14 . 
Bar= 6 µm. Fig. 16. Portion of inn er surf ace of exoperidium ( one a rm of s t ar) covered with Form Two 
c r ys t a l s fr om a just - opened basidiocarp. Bar = 4 mm. Fig. 17 . Form Two crystals associa ted with hyphae 
f rom exope rid ium shown in Fig. 16 . Bar= 6 µm. 
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Table 1. X-ray analyses of Geastrum minus crystal forms. dA(ASTM I/I i ) 

A. Form One (small bipyramids), Form Two (split crystals) and Form Three (crystals with oriented 
overgrowths) -- -- --- ---

Weddellite (ASTM //17-541): 8 .73(4), 6.32(6), 

3.16(4), 3.09(10), 2.815(14), 2.775(65), 

2.342(4), 2.243(25), 2.210(6), 2.189(2) , 

1.953(4), 1.899(16). 

6.18(100), 

2. 762(4), 

2.118(8), 

4.42(30), 

2.422(8), 

2.024(6 ), 

4.37(2), 3 . 68(12), 3.91(8), 

2.408 (16), 2.367(2), 

1.996(4), 1.957(10), 

Whewellite (ASTM #20-23 1) - small peaks indicating trace quantities: 5.93(100), 5 .79( 30) , 

2.966(45). 

Cellulose II (ASTM #3-0226) : 7.55(80), 5.14(90), 4.30(100) . 

B. Form Four (large bipyramids) and Form Five (rosettes) 

Weddellite (ASTM #17-541) : 6.32(6), 6.18(100), 4.42(30), 3 . 91(8), 3 . 68(12), 3 . 39(4), 3.09(10), 

2.815(14), 2.775(65), 2.762(4), 2.679(2) , 2 .4 22(8), 2.408(16), 2 .367( 2) , 2 .34 2(4), 

2.243(25), 2.210(6), 1.996(4), 1.899(16), 1.836(10). 

Whewellite (ASTM #20 - 23 1): 5.93(100), 5.79(30), 4 .7 7(2), 3 . 65(70) , 3.01(10), 2 .9 66(45), 

2.915(10), 2.897(8), 2 .840(10), 2.494(18), 2.417(6) , 2.355(30), 2.347(12), 2 . 263(8) , 

2.254(6) , 2.075(14), 1.933(8), 1.859(4). 

C. Form Four (large bipyramids) 

Weddellite (ASTM #17 -541) - Horn er et al. (1985) 

which the exoperidium had split and was bending 
away from the endoperidium. Both facing peridial 
surfaces were covered with Form Two crystals as 
represented by the exoperidium inFig. 16. The 
radiating (split) ends were more distinctive (Figs. 
17,18). Sometimes fragments of what appeared to 
be a layer or membrane covered portions of the 
crystals (Fig. 18). 

Completely opened basidiocarps with exposed 
exo- and endoper~ These basidiocarps ap 
parently were developmentally older than any of 
those previously described. The endoperidium sur
rounding the spore sac was bottle-shaped and the 
exoperidium was split and spread out on the soil/ 
litter substrate to form the characteristic arms 
that give this organism and related ta xa the com
mon name "e arthstar ." The out er surfaces of 13 
endoperidia and inner s urf ace of one exoperidium 
were examined with a light microscope. Both 
peridia were covered with many crystals, some of 

which could be seen as distin c t bipyramids (Form 
Four. Figs. lC. , 8; Table 2). --

Observations of all exposed peridial surfaces 
indicated that collectively four of the five forms 
of crystals were present (Table 1). The presence 
of any of these forms on a single peridium f a ll s 
into three categories, with Form Four being con 
sistently present . 

Category l_ - The majority of the peridia dis 
played Forms One, Three, and Four (Figs. 19-21; 
Table 2T-:-Thecrystals often appeared as in
complete bipyramids (Fig. 19) with major faces 
showing overgrowths (Fig. 20). At higher magni
fication, individual subunits of each forming 
face could be seen (Fig. 21). More nearly com
plete bipyramids were commonly found among the 
two other forms. 

Category 2 - Some peridia were predominantly 
covered with F~rm Four bipyramid crystals . These 
crystals were usually densely packed and either 

Figures 18-25. Later stages of crystal formation in opened basidiocarps of Geastrum minus includi n g 
surrounding mycelia with crystals. Fi g. 18. End view of Form Two crystal with tetragonal pyramid ends. 
Note fragment of a l ayer or membrane covering a portion of crystal. Bar= 1 µm. Fig. 19. Forms One 
and Three crystals on outer surface of endoperidium of opened basidiocarp, Category 1. Bar= 25 µ-;;;-:
Fig.W:- An incompletely formed Form Four bipyramid with major faces showing overgrowths on outer 
surface of endoperidium of opened basidiocarp, Category 1. Bar= 25 µm. Fig. 21 . Enlarged view of 
portion of Form Four bipyramid showing overgrowths, growth steps, and subunits oriented in same direc
tion; from outer surface of endoperidium of opened basidio ca rp, Category 1. Bar= 20 µm. Fig. 22. 
Form Four bipyramidal crystal with pitted surfaces, Category 2. Bar= 20 µm. Fig. 23 . Portion of 
exposed outer surface of endoperidium displaying both Form Four and Form Five c r ys t als, Category 3 . 
Bar= 40 µm. Fig. 24. Portion of myceli um from soil/litter region around basidiocarps. Individual 
hyphae display clusters of crystals. Bar= 20 µm. Fig. 25. Portion of Fig . 24 showing three crystal 
clusters (druses) on a hypha. Bar= 2 µm. 
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Table 2 . Five forms of crystals fo und on Geastrum minus basidiocarp peridia at diffe r ent 
stages of basidiocarp development. Compositionofeach cry s t al form is indicated. 

Basidiocarp stage 
and crystal form 
and composition Form One Form Two ---- ----

Unopened, 
peridia fused absen t 

Unopened, 
peridia separated present 

Just opened , 
peridia exposed present 

Fully opened , 
peridia exposed 

Category 1 present 

Category 2 absent 

Category 3 absent 

Crystal 
coJJ composition 

COD/COM 

1coD Ca oxalate dihydrate, weddellite 

2coM Ca oxalate monohydrate, whewellite 

absent 

present 

present 

absent 

absent 

absent 

coJ.:-1 

displayed growth steps at their edges or pitted 
surfaces (Fig. 22) . All of the opened peridia 
were from basidiocarps that had mature spores 
which sometimes covere d the peridial surfaces . 

Category~ - Two peridia displayed a dense 
cove rin g of Forms Four and Five (Fi g. 23). The 
majority of the crystals wererosettes (Fig. 9). 
Bipyramids were interspersed among the latter. 
No intermediate forms were visible. Because X-ray 
diffraction analysis of this sampl e gave strong 
COD and COM peaks, while Geastrum samples contain
ing only bipyramids gave only COD peaks (Horner et 
al. , 1985), we conclude that Form Five cry stals 
are Ca oxalate monohydrate (COM) and the bi
pyramids are Ca oxalate dihydrate (COD). 

Other X-ray data - Besides obtaining distinct, 
identifyin g peaks for Ca oxa late dihydrate and 
monohydrate, peaks for cellulose II were present. 
Cellulose is a major co nstituent of the fungal 
hyphal walls makin g up th e peridia. 

Mycelia associated with soi l/litt er and 
basidiocarps - Pale white mycelia permeatedthe 
soil/litter region around the basidiocarps. Indi
vidual hyphae displayed many small clusters of 
cr ysta l s on their surface (Fig. 24). Each cluster, 
termed a druse, consisted of many individual 
crystals (Fig. 25) . No X- ray diffraction analysis 
was conducted on the mycelia and associated crys
tals because of the small amount collected. 

Discussion 

Cunningham (1942) is the most recent, com
plete taxonomic source of information about 
Geastrum . He identifies 23 species and describes 
only one of them (Geastrum minus) as having 
"glistening particles " on the surfaces of the 
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Form Three Form Four Form Five ----- ---- ----

absent abse nt absen t 

absent absent absen t 

absent absent absent 

present present abse nt 

absent present abse nt 

absent present present 

coJ.:-1 coJJ co~1 

peridia. Horner et al. (1985) studied six geo 
graphically diverse co ll ec tion s of G. minus and 
concluded that opened, mature basidiocarps typi
cally exhibit bipyramidal crystals of Ca oxalate 
dihydrate on both the outer surface of the endo
peridi um and inner surface of the exoperidium . 
Absence or paucity of crystals on the peridial 
surfaces of some of the basidiocarps was inter
preted as a consequence of extreme weathering 
and age. 

In this study, single collec tions of 8 other 
species of Geastrum, with farinose- to asperate
appearing peridial surfaces, showed no indications 
of any crystalline structures . These results, 
when considered with th e descriptions of Cunning
ham (1942), suggest that G. minus is the only 
species of the 23 that is-capable of producin g Ca 
oxalate crystals in associa tion with its basidio
carps. The sig nifi cance of this observation is 
dif f icult to assess because some of the Geastrum 
spec ie s a re broadly distributed geographically 
and exist, in some cases, in similar environmental 
niches. The phylogeny of the species within 
Geastrum is unknown, so nothing can be said re
garding whether crystal formation is a primitive 
or advanced trait. 

Ca oxalate crystals occur in a diversity of 
organisms throughout the plant and animal kingdoms 
(Hodgkinson, 1977; Arnott and Pautard , 1970; 
Franceschi and Horner, 1980). Their habits 
(external forms) as well as their locations are 
specific for a given taxon. This a l so seems t o 
hold true for G. minus. One addi t io n al fact is 
that crystals were found both on the basidiocarp 
(fruiting body) surfaces and the intimately asso
ciated vegetative hyphae. We were unable ·to 
identify the crystal-bearing hyphae by culturing 
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fruiting bodies f rom them in th e laboratory. Be
ca use the crys t al - bea rin g hyphae were the only 
ones associated with the basidio ca rps, it i s most 
probable that they belong to G. minus. If so , 
this may be the first report of the presence of 
c rystals on both the fruiting and vegetative 
parts of the same fungus (Pobequin, 1954; Horner 
~ al., 1985). 

Based on the meth ods us ed , it was impossible 
to determine whether any of the crystals had an 
intracellul ar origin. The youngest crystals ob
served associated with the peridia of unopened 
basidiocarps were definitely in contact with the 
peridial hyphae , and split crystals (Form Two 
crystals) always occurred on the hyphal surfaces. 
Initial crystal formation must occur very r ap idl y 
as th e peridia separate from each other . As the 
exo peridium s plits open and the facing peridial 
s urfac es are exposed to the outside environment, 
more crystal forms appear. 

For ph ysiologica l reasons that are yet un 
clear, G. minus seems to produce oxalate in both 
its vegetative and reproductive s tages. Intern al 
and external calcium ions provide a source of 
ca lcium for calcium oxalate crys t al formation . 
If th e chemical and ph ys ical conditions during 
crystal grow th remained constant, we would expect 
all of the crystals formed to have the same out
ward appearance . The presence of f iv e different 
fo rms of crystals at various s ta ges of peridi a l 
development (Table 1) s ugges t s that a variety of 
factors controlling crys tal form are operational 
at different stages . 

Previous studies (Cody e t al . , 1982; Cody and 
Horner, 1984) show that the presence of tr ace i ons 
and molecul es, certain physical parameters, and 
rate of growth of the biological system and/or th e 
crys t al are effective in controlling crystal form . 
An understanding of the factors that produce the 
different forms on G. minus should aid in under
sta ndin g changes that occur during basidiocarp 
development. 

Small bipyramids (Form One) wer e common in un
opened basidiocarps and throughout the period of 
exoperidial evagination . They are probably one of 
the earliest crystal forms and it is possible that 
the other forms may r es ult from an alteration of 
this one. 

Crystals with split tips (Form Two) were also 
observed in unopened bas idi oca rps;- Crystals with 
this morphology are common in th e min era l world 
and have been found to result from various co n
ditions during crystal growth . Grigor ' ev (1965) 
ci tes nonuniform sectional adsorption of impuri 
ties which may cause expansion of crystal planes 
and subsequent splitting of the crystal durin g 
growth. According to Grigor ' ev (1965) and 
Shubnikov (195 7) , the split parts at first resem 
ble an aggregate of crystals, then a sheaf and 
finally a spherulite as the split segments multi 
ply and are offset away from each other during 
growth . Manganese has been shown to be responsi
ble for t he sp l it growth of calcium carbo nate 
(Grigor'ev, 1965) . Various chemicals produced 
durin g basidiocarp development may act as the 
impurity that causes splitting of COD crystals in 
G. minus. In vitro crys t al growth experiments are 
necessary todetermine t he effective chemicals. 
Clontz and McCabe (1971) have shown experimentally 
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that rapid crystal growth in supersaturated solu
tions may also produce split crystals of magne
sium s ulfate heptahydrate . 

Form Three crystals with oriented overgrowths 
were observed in opened basidiocarps. The mosaic 
block crystals were shown to be subunits of a 
single cr ys tal because the subunits all extin 
guished at approximately th e same angle when the 
crystal was rotated between crossed polariz e rs. 
The term syn taxi a l growth is used to describe the 
overgrowths of a mineral by crystalline material 
of the same composition (Weller , 1960) . Khaimov
Mal'kov et al . (1962) produced this surface struc
ture on al~ crystals by adding 0.2% dye #5 18 to 
the grow th solution. Silicon crystals grown in 
the presence of iodine impurities show epitaxial 
oriented overgrowths of Sil (Gl ang and Wajda , 
1963). Bisaillon and Tawashi (1975) found that 
COD crys tals grown in calf skin gelatin showed 
identical features . Our own experiments (unpub 
lished) show ferric ions to produce oriented 
overgrowths of COD, verifying th a t impurities 
present in the crystal growth environment are 
responsible for this growth modification . When 
crystals fro m G. minus were observed in trans
mitted li ght, a brown stain was see n between th e 
subunits. 

Grigor ' ev (1965) described Khingansk quartz 
c r ys t als in which each face of th e crys tal con
sisted of several subunits which grew at a rate 
that retained the surface of th e crystal faces. 
It is most pro bable that Form Three crysta l s with 
orient ed overgrowths grow into large bipyramids 
(Form Four) in the sa me manner . The pits on th e 
surfa ces of large bipyramids appear to parallel 
the directions of fissures in c r ys tal s with 
oriented overgrowths. 

Horner e t al . (198 5) observed pitted s urf aces 
on bipyramids from mature basidiocarps that were 
more than a season old . They interpreted the 
pitting to be a t le as t partly due to extreme 
weathering. Khan et al. (1979) in their animal 
experi ment a l syste-;;;-;- interpreted etched crystal 
surf aces and eroded edges as dihydrate dissolu
tion s . Because COD crys t als with oriented over
grow th s are found in both plant and ani mal 
systems, it is possible that surface textures 
attributed to dissolution may act uall y be a 
result of growth mechanism. 

Forms One, Two, Three an d Four, are al l cal
cium oxalatedihydrate (COD), th e mineral hydra
tion form identified in other col lections of 
Geastrum minus and in nearl y all other fun ga l 
deposits (Horner et al. 1985). X-ray diffraction 
analysis indicatedthat Form Five, rosettes of 
plate - like crystals, were calcium oxalate mono
hydrate (COM) , a hydration form different from 
a ll other Geastrum crystals, and previously 
described on l y on one other fungus , Hysterangium 
crassum (Gra ustein et a l ., 1977). Rosettes wer e 
infrequently observed among bip yramids on mature 
weathered peridia (Horner et al . , 1985, their 
Fig . 13) . - -

Under certain conditions , COM is considered 
to be more s t able than COD. Franchini - Angela and 
Aquilano (1979) and Heijnen and Duijneveldt (1984) 
pointed out that hydration form and morphology of 
calci um oxalate crystals depend on pH, temperature , 
degree of saturation , ratio of Ca/oxalate, and 
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presence of crystal poisons. For COD, high pH 
and a high Ca/oxalate ratio are generally neces
sary condit i ons. Under conditions of low pH, COD 
becomes unstable, dissolves, and is reprecipi
t ated as COM (Frey, 1925; Hammarsten , 1929; Cody 
and Horner, 1985). Because COM rosettes are 
found only on some fully-opened basidiocarps, it 
is possible that the y are formed through the 
dis so lution of preexisting COD. Furthermore, 
since a small percentage of basidiocarps displa ye d 
a predominance of COM crystals, this could in
dicate intermittent environmental condi t ions that 
favored COD dissolution and COM recr ys talliz a tion 
on expose d basidioc arps. 

Cry s tal Forms One, Three, Four and Five, but 
not Two, have beenfound in human and animal 
urinary tracts under both natural and experimental 
conditions (Khan et al., 1979; Kim, 1982; Kim and 
Jo hnson, 1981; Rushton et al ., 1980). These 
similar occurrences are~ost curious since th e 
bi ological systems and environments are uniquel y 
different. 

The function of calcium oxalate crystals in 
green plants and in fungi is still unclear . 
Horner e t al. (1985) suggested that formation of 
the crystals a t the peridial interface of G. minus 
before th e basidiocarp ope ns, may facilitate --
separation of the peridi a by utilizing cell wall 
calcium released durin g separation. The present 
study indicates th a t no other Geastrum species 
obs erved forms crystals and that all of the 
species , as well as other earthstar taxa , hav e 
the same peridial a rran ge ment and open in a simi
lar way without th e formation of crys tals. There
fore, it seems that crystal formation may co in
cide with peridial separa tion but it is no t 
ne cessary for thi s process to occ ur. 

Other re sea rch ers working with fungal systems 
suggest several other functions for the crys t als . 
Jennin gs (19 84) hypothesized that because t he 
mycel ium is in contact with soil water containing 
Ca ions, if the s e ions enter the myce li al cy t o
plasm and cannot be remov ed by outward translo ca 
tion, th e fungus mus t somehow bind the excess Ca 
ions in a nondestructive way. The production of 
oxalate by the fungus would acco mplish the feat 
by precipitating th e Ca as ins ol ubl e calcium 
oxalate. 

Another hypo thesis is that oxalate is fo rmed 
t o maintain or regulate concentrations of cy t o
plasmic ions other than Ca . This co uld be impor 
t ant in maintaining a physiological balanc e in 
both the vegetative and reproductive stages of a 
fungus. 

Thompson (1984) suggested that the Ca oxa late 
crystals, along with a dense myceli um of cords 
could serve as protection against predatory micro
or ganisms in the immediate environment by aiding 
the lysing of mycelia of competitive fungi an d by 
l owerin g pH and thereby inhibiting bacterial 
growth . 

Gr austein et al. (1977), Arnott (1982), 
Arnott and Webb(l983), and Horner et al. (19 85) 
have discussed the importance of largeamounts of 
oxalate and Ca oxalate crystals in soi l ge nesis, 
soil fertility, and retention or cycling of ele 
ments important for establishing and maintainin g 
plant growth. 
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All of these hypotheses suggest an important 
role for crystal formation in maint a inin g a 
physical-chemical balance within plants and within 
the soil environment. Therefore , we believe it is 
important to document the presence and location of 
Ca oxalate crystals associated with fungi because 
th ese observations, coupled with those from higher 
plant and animal systems provide a gre ater aware
ness of crystals associated with biological 
systems and may help t o elucidate their functional 
significance. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 

H.J. Arnott: What do you think is the explan
ation for your observation that of the species 
you investigated only Geastrum minus produces 
crystals on the basidiocarp? ---
Authors: We do not have a specific answer to yo ur 
question. The eig ht other species of Geastrum 
that we observed represented the spectr um of 23 
species recognized by Cunningham (1942) as having 
farinose or asperate endoperidia. None of the 
eight species displayed any crystals . Our re
sults, therefore, suggest th at only G. minus pro
duces crystals. A mutation co ul d ha~e occurred 
to cause oxalate to be produced in relatively 
lar ge quantitites which, in turn, results in 
crystals. This trait is consiste nt for G. minus 
since collections studied from the u.s.A-:- a~ 
Europe all displa y the same crystal fo rm. 
Obviously, the lack of crystals does not adversely 
affect the other species of Geastrum in t erms of 
normal development. 

S. R. Khan: Did you detect any fluid in the 
peridial interface of unopened basidiocarps? 
Authors: When the unopened basidiocarps were 
sliced open with a razor blade there was no de
tectable fluid visible either in the glebal 
region or in association with the peridia. This 
was also true in unopened basidiocarps at the 
time when the two peridia separated from each 
other and crystals first appeared. 

z. K. Punja: As the authors have stated, a 
variety of factors controlling crystal form are 
operational at different stages of basidiocarp 
development. Since the influence of these fac
tor s may change with time, are the associations 
between crystal forms and s t age of development 
reported here consjstent and reproducible? 
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Authors: Our first paper dealing with six collec
tions of G. minus from the U.S.A. and Europe 
(Horner et al., 1985) demonstrated that the bi
pyramids were the dominant crystal form. The 
present study clearly indicates these latter re
sults are, in fact, cor re ct . However, it is 
clear that between crystal initiation and the 
mature to old basidiocarps, there are at least 
three and possibly four intermediate forms. 
Based on development of the basidiocarps, it 
seems that the intermediate forms are a result of 
influences from both the fungus and the environ 
ment. It was impossible to ascertain what the 
influences were. 

As to consiste ncy and reproducibility, the 
various stages of basidiocarp development suggest 
that there is a pattern of crystal development 
beginning with Form One and culminating in Form 
Four. The only way ~know of demonstrating that 
the five forms are consistent is to find another 
collection of G. minus exactly at the same stages 
of development. 

H.J. Arnott: What is your evidence that Form 
Five as seen in Figures 9 and 23 is the result of 
either dissolution and/or recrystallization? 
Authors: We believe Form Five crystals are the 
secondary crystals because:they are not present 
during the early stages of crystal formation when 
the basidiocarps are still closed but the peridia 
have separated; they are only present in small 
numbers, if at all, on old basidiocarps; and they 
occurred on only a few of the developing basidio
carps we observed in this study. We believe that 
certain physical/chemical (environmental) condi
tions existed during the time the basidiocarps 
having Form Five crystals had just opened . We 
think these basidiocarps had Forms One, Two, and 
Three but that possibly pH, rate ofgrowtl1of th e 
basidiocarp, availability of Ca, or other unknown 
factors, caused these COD forms to be dissolved 
and recrystallized as COM crystals. The fact that 
there also were Form Five crystals present sug
gests that some of the COD crystals (maybe Form 
Three) were not affected by these conditions and 
continued their development to the bipyramids 
prevalent on mature, old basidiocarps. 

S. R. Khan: In human urinary stones calcium 
oxalate dihydrate crystals show only {011} faces. 
In urinary crystals {100} face is sometimes visi
ble. In your micrographs pr edominance of {100} 
face is very striking. Is this feature common 
throughout the plant systems or is it restricted 
to this particular fungus? 
Author s: The {100} faces are common throughout 
plant systems. Heijnen and Duijneveldt (1984) 
give several references to the occurrence of the 
{100} face on both plant and stone crystals. 

Z. K. Punja: Is there any evidence in the 
literature th at G. minus produces oxalic acid 
during eithe r the vegetative or reproductive 
phase? 
Authors: To our knowledge there are no studies in 
which analysis for oxalic acid was made during 
any phase of the G. minus life cycle. There are 
report s , however,-of oxa l ic acid being produced 
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by other fungi (see Hodgkinson, 1977). The fact 
that Ca oxalate crystals are first evident on 
peridial surfaces inside the basidiocarp before 
it opens strongly supports the contention that 
both the oxalate and Ca are derived directly from 
the fungus and not its immediate environment. 

H.J. Arnott: In your discussion of the de
velopment of the five crystal forms as recognized 
in your paper you refer to "impurities" being 
important elements in the process . Your table 
indicates that the crystal forms are closely re
lated both in time and in distribution on the 
series of basidiocarp you examined and that their 
genesis may be under fungal control . Perhaps the 
continued use of the word "impurity" should be 
considered in light of the above. "Impurity" 
seems to have a "random" connotation which does 
not seem to be the case described. What do you 
think? 
Authors: With regard to crystal formation, the 
term "i mpurity" is used as any substance, poison, 
or additive other than Ca or oxalate ions that 
affect crystal habit. Impurities can either be 
ionically active or inert. We do not have any 
results which suggest that an impurity or impuri
ties were present at any or all stages of crystal 
development. However, the changes which we ob
served occurring from Form One to Form Four crys
tals indicate something (possibly an impurity) 
was affecting change in crystal form during 
basidiocarp development. Based on our definition 
of the term impurity, we believe it is appropriate 
and should neither connote a random nor non-random 
event . 

S. R. Khan: Would you please elaborate on the 
mechanism of spore dispersal in Geastrum? It is 
my understanding that once the basidiospores are 
mature there is autodigestion of the hymenium and 
some of the peridial layers. A viscid material 
is formed inside the basidiocarp . At the time of 
their release spores are actually surrounded by 
water. An exposure to air results in drying and 
spores are dispersed by air currents . If that is 
the sequence of events, the environment that crys
tals are forming in undergoes drastic changes . Do 
you think that it is these changes that a basidio
carp goes through during spore dispersal, that 
result in various habits of the calcium oxalate 
crystals? 
Authors: Basidiospore dispersal in Geastrum in
volves a bellows mechanism. After the exo 
peridium splits along lines of weakness extending 
from the apex toward the base, the "rays" bend 
backwards exposing the thin papery endoperidi um. 
The endoperidium opens by an apical ostiole . At 
maturity, th e glebal region has become a mass of 
dry basidiospores and a capillitium of dry hyphae. 
A raindrop striking the papery endoperidium de
presses it and a cloud of spores is released 
through the ostiole. The endoperidium then re
sumes its original shape. 

z. K. Punja: Is it possible th at formation of 
calcium oxalate crystals, particularly in fungi 
that produce oxalic acid, also ac t s as a mechan
ism to detoxify the acid rendering it insoluble? 
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Authors: It is a commonly expressed idea that 
oxalic acid is toxic to biological systems and, 
therefore, it must either be eliminated from the 
system by excretion or precipitated as an in-
soluble, nontoxic crystal. This idea also has 
been suggested for many higher plants and animals 
containing calcium oxalate crystals. On the 
other hand, there are reports of oxalic acid 
apparently acting to maintain an ion balance or 
pH level. We have observed crystals being re-
absorbed during normal development as well as in 
calluses grown on media minus Ca. These examples 
suggest other functions of oxalic acid beyond 
detoxification. In fact, detoxification may be 
only one of a wide variety of functions that 
oxalate plays in biological systems. 
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